A one-day, hands-on,
family-friendly, free,
outdoor celebration of making.

Sat July 22nd
10am-6pm
Merrion Square

WHAT IS

DUBLIN MAKER
Dublin Maker is a free to attend, community run event, which will be held on
Saturday July 22nd, 2017 in Merrion Square, Dublin. To make this great event
happen, we are looking for financial support from companies, organisations
and individuals, as well as in-kind support.
Dublin Maker takes the form of a “show and tell” experience where inventors/
makers sourced through an open call, will have an opportunity to showcase
their creations at individual booths in a carnival atmosphere. It will be a family
friendly showcase of invention, creativity and resourcefulness, and a celebration
of the maker movement. It’s a place where people show what they are making
and share what they are learning.
Makers range from tech enthusiasts to crafters, educators, tinkerers, hobbyists,
engineers, artists, science clubs, students, authors and commercial exhibitors.
They are of all ages and backgrounds, coming from all over Ireland and beyond.
Dublin Maker’s mission is to entertain, inform and connect the makers of Ireland,
while inspiring the next generation of Ireland’s makers and inventors.

WHY IS

DUBLIN MAKER
SO GREAT?

•It’s a chance for us, as makers, to give back to the community through this
event which will help inspire everyone to become a maker.
•The festival will connect to people and projects within their local community
and beyond.
•The festival will help inspire and empower young people to learn more about
and pursue careers in the fields of Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics (STEM).
•It’s a CSR opportunity like no other, now established as a yearly event (since
2012), which will bring together over 50 exhibiting makers and workshop
leaders, 50 volunteers, and 10,000+ attendees.
•There is no other event like it! Where else would you get flame-thrower drum
kits, exercise-powered Scalectrix, 14ft drums, Irish speaking robots, crochet, a
forge, a rocket launch pad and period costume all in one place?

WE NEED

YOUR SUPPORT
Becoming a sponsor of Dublin Maker is a great way for your company or
organisation to connect with this exciting and growing community in an
all-ages event.
Last year we had over 12,000 smiling attendees, 54 maker booths,
a food village and a wonderful location in Merrion Square in the heart of Dublin!
It was a huge success. Our much loved “Most Interesting Tent” returned with talks
ranging from crazy inventiveness to belief-defying demonstrations.
Want to support the premier maker event in Ireland? Want to connect
with creative, innovative people of all ages? There are many ways to help
make this non-profit, free-entry, all-ages event possible!

SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS

MEGA

MIGHTY

MACRO

MESO

MICRO

MINI

•Custom exhibitor booth (3m by 12m)
at entrance to festival featuring
preferred placement
•Logo, link and company/organisation description on sponsor page of
event website
•Logo and link in footer of event
website homepage
•Logo and link on event website
sidebar
•Highlighted sponsor listing on event
poster with website and location at
the festival
•Large logo recognition on official
event t-shirt
•Large logo recognition on event day
entry signage
•Name recognition and Thank You on
event website, Facebook and Twitter
•Name listing in all press releases
•16 complimentary tickets to after
party

•Custom exhibitor booth featuring
premium placement (3m by 6m)
•Logo, link and company/organisation description on sponsor page of
event website
•Logo and link on event website
sidebar
•Highlighted sponsor listing on event
poster with website and location at
the festival
•Large logo recognition on official
event t-shirt
•Large logo recognition on event day
entry signage
•Name recognition and Thank You on
event website, Facebook and Twitter
•8 complimentary tickets to after
party

•Exhibitor booth (3m by 3m)
•Logo, link and company/organisation description on sponsor page of
event website
•Logo recognition on official event
t-shirt
•Large logo recognition on event day
entry signage and posters
•Name recognition and “Thank You”
on event website, Facebook and
Twitter
•4 complimentary tickets to after
party

•Shared space at the “Maker Mates”
outreach booth
•Logo, link and company description
on sponsor page of event website
•Sponsor listing on event poster with
website and location at the festival
•Small logo recognition on official
event t-shirt
•Small logo recognition on event day
entry signage and posters
•2 complimentary tickets to after
party

•Logo, link and company description
on sponsor page of event website
•Sponsor listing in event poster with
location at the festival
•2 complimentary tickets to after
party

•Mention on Dublin Maker website
•Dublin Maker T-shirt
•Instant karma
•Individuals only, please

€15,000

€6,000

€3,000 (limited places)

€1,500 (limited places)

€750

€150

IN-KIND SPONSORS
ARE VERY WELCOME!
We will need:
•Banners, signage and printing
•Snacks
•T-shirts
•Accommodation
•Transportation and shipping
•Yarn
•Generators, marquees, tables, chairs, catapults
•Much more!

CONTACT
If you would like to sponsor Dublin Maker or even just
to learn more about how you can help please contact us
by emailing sponsorship@dublinmaker.ie

T: +353 87 7504590
www.dublinmaker.ie onsorship@dublinmaker.ie

